BIU NEWS 2013 MARCH
WBC 2013
I already received the sanctioning fee of Catalonia round and Czech round.
Thanks a lot to our delegates in the countries (Josep and Radim). As I sent
the plan for the organizers, I want to confirm the working schedule for
WBC this year.
China is working for WBC to make it happen in this year or the next year. In
the case of they find the opportunity, BIU will make the decision by the
vote of the presidium.
25/March
19/April
19/May
19/June
20/June
26/June
27/June
19/Luly
20/July

27/Luly
28/July

Notification of the WBC official calendar
Deadline of sending event information from the host countries to
BIU delegates.
Opening of the entry for WBC
The delegates must send their entry list to BIU head office.
Closing of entry for WBC
Finishing Entry list
Deadline of additional entry for the host countries
Finishing final entry list of each round
Round 1 Igualada
Competition of Group B & C. Opening ceremony
Round 1 Igualada
Competition of Group A. Awarding & closing ceremony
Round 2 (final) Blansko
Competition of Group B & C. Opening ceremony
Round 2 (final) Blansko
Competition of Group A. Awarding & closing ceremony

No. 003 dated 13/03/2013
SLOVENIA
I got the information from Ms. Maria about the person who has interest in
Biketrial in Slovenia . You will be informed when the contact succeed.
Dear Hiro,
Slovenia
Is there someone working for the Biketrial in this country?
Today a very nice person has visited us:

- He is the distributor of Sherco and Mototenica in his country. He
organises trial events
- He wants to work the Push bike to start
Could you send him information?
Maria Isern
Dear Maria,
Thank you Maria.
We have no delegate in Slovenia .
So I will contact to the person and ask if he wants to be the
delegate for his country.
Sincerely yours,
Hiro

To up date the delegates list, I need the latest file (by excel). Giuliano
please send it or if you do not have it please let me know it.
No. 002 dated 13/03/2013
BIU NEWS
It’s been a man y months already since I stopped issuing the BIU news. For
our communication, I will send you this again but just concerning about
WBC 2013. If you do not want to receive it any more, let me know it.

No. 001 dated 13/03/2013

